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Mrs. Charles T. Donworth enter-
tained informally at"tea yesterday in
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SSS85S1B35with a bridge tea this after-
noon jjkBOARD WILL TAKE ACTION in honor of her daughter. Miss HARGE WINS APPROVALVirginia McDonough, who ha Just
returned to Portland after nearly a
year of travel, and her house guest.
Miss Vida Dodge of New York City.

Meeting Set for Thursday to De-

cide
Six tables of bridge have been planned
and at the tea hour, additional' guests Dairymen Roar Cntil Judge

'Whether Punishment will call to welcome Misfl McDonough
. and her guest. Miss Dodge will be Threatens to Clear Courtroom

Shall Be Meted Out. " in Portland about a month. She is to Restore Order.j being delightfully entertained at
many informal affairs.

Certificates of 12 teachers of Port-
land schools wnose resignations will
be submitted to the school board at
a special meeting Thursday afternoon
nay be revoked If the board decides
that such action Is a proper penalty
for their not submitting their resig-
nations within 60 days before the
opening of school, which Is required
by law. The number to be consid-
ered on Thursday may be more than
12. but up to yesterday evening let-
ters from only 13 had been received,
Btating that these teachers would not
teach in Portland schools this year.

If the school board refuses to ac-
cept these resignations, the matter
will bo referred to J. A. Churchill,
stats superintendent. Under the law,
he must revoke the cerificates if the
school birard asks that such action be
taken. His authority extends, how-
ever, only to the teachers to whom
have been granted state certificates.
In the matter of teachers who hold
city certificates the action of the
fcchool board Is final.

Warning Believed Insufficient.
C A. Kice.acting city superintendent

In lir. Grout's absence from the city,
feels that the teachers should have
received some warning that the law
would be enforced this year. The cus-
tom in former years, he says, was to
accept the resignations, even when
they came In later than 60 days be-

fore the time of the opening of school.
The school board heretofore has re-

leased teachers from their contracts
by "mutual agreement," he says,
which Is allowed by law. Mr. Rice
explains that enough extra teachers
are elected in the spring to take the
places of those who are expected to
resign. This year more have resigned
than usual, he states, so that 'about
IS more teachers are needed at the
present time.

If the school board on Thursday
accepts the resignations of the teach-
ers, then the matter will be closed,
since Mr. Churchill has ruled that he
can do nothing if the resignations
are accepted, as they were in the case
of the 33 teachers whose resigna-
tions have been submitted la less
than the 60-d- limit.

The 12 teachers to come up before
the board for consideration on Thurs-
day and their reasons for resigning
ore: Salome S. Bernstein, elementary,
to take up other work; Dora Fatland,
Clinton Kelly, ill health of father;
Kessie Foster, "Vernon, not returning
to Portland; Ruth Ghormley, Ports-
mouth, to go to normal school;
Frankie I. McGarry, Ladd, ill health;
Mary Ludera Rintoul, Portsmouth,
married; F. J. Tooze, Jefferson high,
to go into business; Lillie A. Walters,
Kellogg, leaving Portland; Jean
Wold, Lincoln high, no reason; Ethel
Allen, working, married; Ruth Cham-
berlain, elementary, commercial work ;

Hertina Robertson, Vernon, to go to
Pratt institute.

Of this number, four have city cer-
tificates. They are Frankie I. y,

Mary Luders Rintoul, Ruth
Chamberlain and Bertlna Robertson.

CONTRACTS AHE 1IEID VALID

S3 Portland Teachers Not Subject
to Xegal Ban.

SALEM, Or, Aug. 24. (Special.)
The action of the Portland school
board in accepting the resigna
tions of 33 teachers who had. not
riven the notice of their resignation

60 days prior to the time for which
they had contracted to begin teaching
precludes the school authorities from
raising the question that the instruct
ors resigned in violation of their
contracts, according to J. A. Churchill,
state superintendent of schools, who
returned here today from Portland.
"Where he conducted an investigation
of the school records.

"I have your letter announcing the
resignations of teachers in the Port-
land schools," said a letter written by
Mr. Churchill today and addressed to
R. H. Thomas, clerk of the Portland
school board.

"I also have before me an excerpt
rrom tne minutes of August 6, 1920,
which reads as follows:

" By unamiraous consent the resig
nations were accepted, effective atonce, although time of notice doesnot conform to the requirements oftne law that 60 days' notice shall begiven, and the clerk and businessmanager was instructed to notify the
(superintendent or public instruction
of the violations of law."

"The express wording of the law
governing tne resignations of the
teachers states that the school boardmay release the teachers by mutualagreement, and the minutes of your
uoara snows mat tnese teachers have
Been so released. '

WOMAN IS FINED $100
Officers Find 15 Quarts Canadian

Whisky In Mrs. Lewis' Home.
Peter Tomson. proprietor of an ea

tablishment at 24 North Second streetwas fined .5 on a charge of maintalnlrTg a nuisance, by Municipal
Judge Ko?sman yesterday.

The police reported that they hadleen finding a lot of drunks in thevicinity of Tomson's place. He gave
r otife oz appeal and his ball was se
at $200.

Mrs. A. M. Lewis, arrested at 63 '4
Trinity place, charged with possessing
intoxicating liquor, was fined 1100
The police reported taking 15 quarts
or Canadian whisky from her house.

Ray T. Hurley, 288 Grand avenue.
charged with possessing intoxicating
liquor, was fined $40. Hurley was said
to have had a quantity of cider and
grape Juice which tested around S
per cent.

JOHNSON BANS JAPANESE

Uuty of Congress to Deny Orientals
Admission, Says Representative.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Aug. 24. (Spe-

cial.) Congressman Albert Johnson,
after thorough examination into ori-
ental immigration problems, has
reached the conclusion that it Is the
duty of congress fo deny admission
to the United States to all Japanese,
he told a gathering of several hun-
dred people at an Eagles' picnic near
Montesano Sunday.

He declared in a short address that
the United States should facilitate
entrance of aliens who desire to be-

come citizens, but should make It ex-

tremely difficult for other aliens to
enter the country..
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Dorothy Davenport, pretty fvlfe of Wallace Reld. who la returning: to the
creen after an absence of lome five years, in "The Fighting; Chance."
at the Columbia.

Today's Film Features.
Rlvoll Sessue Hayakawa, "L.I

Ting Lang."
Majestic Tom Mix, "The Ter-

ror."
Peoples "TJ nder Crimson

Skies," "Trailed by Three."
Liberty W 1111am Farnum,

"Heart Strings."
Columbia Anna Q. Nilsson and

Conrad Nagel, "The Fighting
Chance." ,

Star Houdinl, "Terror Island."
Circle C o n s t a n ce Talmadge,

"Good Night Paul."
Globe Tom Moore, "Lord and

Lady AJgy."

Fighting Chance," an adap- -

1 bers' novel of the same name.
which will continue to show at the
Columbia theater until this week. Fri
day, has for its theme two vices which
have been used perhaps more than
any others by novelists of the past
and present time. The story center,
around the fight made by a certain
man to control his thirst for too much
liquor, inherited from his forefathers.
and by a girl to sacrifice wealth ana
comfort for love.

In the majority of best sellers and
screen stories the hero has but to
meet the girl and he immediately
promises to reform. The girl accepts
his promise and the fadeout shows
their lips locked, implying that they
lived happily ever afterward, .the
man keeping his promise as a matter
of oourse. Or, the girl who has been
courted by many, many billionaires,
finds In her suitors' chauffeur or
gardener the man she really loves and
Immediately after she renounces all
others and turns to the penurious
man cf her choice she is informed
that he Is really the son of a wealthy
nobleman who has been forced into
disguise that he may be near the girl.

This is not the plot action of "The
Fighting Chance." Anna Q. Nilsson
plays the role of an overgroomed
American so'ciety girl who has the
brains to realize the paramount Im
portance which lavish luxury has
played in her life. She realizes her
unfitness to grapple with poverty or
even limited means. Then having ac-
cepted a wealthy man of her own
caste because .of this realization she
meets another who has no great es
tate and who possesses a damning

DAISY, JUNE FOW1DS,
MISS of Honorable George

of Auckland, New Zea-
land, became the bride of John H.
Hoppes of Salem, last night at 8

o'clock at the First Congregational
church. Rev. W. T. McElveen offi-
ciating.

The bride was given In marriage
by her father, who was a member of
parliament and former minister of
education In New Zealand, and who
accompanied his daughter to this
country last week.

The bride was charming in a gown
of white taffeta. Herdress-lengt- h

yell of net was caught "ith lilies of
the valley and she carried a shower
bouquet of white roses and sweet
peas. Miss Agnes rowias, tier sister,
was maid of honor. Her gown was
of silver cloth. Mrs. Uenwick A.
Newell at Kansas City, matron of
honor, was gowned in blue taffeta.
The bridesmaids, whose frocks car-
ried out the color scheme of blue
and pink, were Miss Ruby Page Fer- -

and Miss uertruae noeoer, Dotn
o( Portland, and Miss Grace Mullancop
of Salem. The attendants carried
Dink rosea.

William Hoppes, brother of the
bridegroom, was best man and the
ushers were Otto Hoppes, Frederick
Greenwood and.Loxen Caldwell of
Portland.

The church was attractive with
greenery and white flowers. Mrs.
Eugene Moore of Portland sang "At
Dawning" and "Because," and Ralph
W. Hoyt played the wedding maroh.

A formal reception followed the
wedding in the church parlors.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoppes will make
their home In Portland. This Is Mrs.
Hoppes' first visit to the United
States. -

Mr. Fowlds and his daughter. Miss
Agnes, will tour the United States
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weakness for overindulgence. She
weighs the two men and their assets
and decides there are no grounds for
argument she may love the one but
of necessity she must marry the other.
And the man she loves realizes the
force of her argument. This is back-
ground for the colorful drama, "The
Fighting Chance," which through
elaborate production and well cast
actors has lost none of its lavishness,
picturesqueness or romance.

Screen Gossip.
Lassooing a scorpion is one of the

unique stunts pulled in "Trailed' by
Three," the novel continued photo
play showing on the Peoples theater
screen. The action of the picture
varies and the scene in which the
deadly spider is captured in such an
unusual way takes place in Arizona.
"Trailed by Three" is an adven
ture photoplay in which a mis
sionary's daughter, a native prince of
the south sea islands and a young
American seek to recover pearls
stolen from the natives who had spent
their lives In gathering the gems from
treacherous waters.

Hugo Ballin has finished work on
"The Honorable Man."

Edwin Carewe will direct Tvath-rin- e
McDonald in "The Second Latchi

key."

Alice Lake has begun work on
"Body and v Soul." Charles Swlck-ar- d

is directing.
Carl Herard has been engaged by

Metro to support Alice Lake in
"Body and SouL"

Vola Vale is one of the all-st- ar

cast in Metro's "Someone in the
House."

Ray Smallwood is directing Nazl-mo- va

In "Madam Peacock." her new
Metro production. i

Gladys White has the leading
feminine role in support of Lee
Kohlman and Rudolph Christians in
"The Watchmaker." ,

Mildred Harris Chaplin, who has
one more picture to do for her pres-
ent producers, is said to be serious-
ly considering a stage career.

Hamilton Revelle has been signed
to play one of the leads in "Kismet,"
the Robertson-Col- e production star-
ring Otis Skinner.

and return-- to New Zealand in No
vember.

Dr. and Mrs. George Wilson were
hosts at dinner last night in honor
or ao.188 Alice Cole of Boston, theouse guest of Mrs. William C.
Alvord. Covers were placed for Miss
uoie. Air. and Mrs. W. D. Wheel
wright. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Alvord,
Mr. and Mrs. William MaoMaster and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson.

m

Mrs. Walter Kendall entertained at
luncheon at the University club yes- -

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Corbett
have returned to Portland after a
motor trip to Hood River.

Miss Gene-viev- e Brooke left for
Neah-kah-n- ie yesterday.

Mrs. Frank J. Cofcbs and her mother,
Mrs. L. A. Belcher, have returned
from a several months' trip in. the
east.

Miss Marguerite Templeton left
Portland Monday for Eugene where
she was bridesmaid at the wedding
of Miss Jeanne Louise Fayard, whose
marriage to Leland Avery Coon was
solemnized at high noon yesterday.
The bride and her mother came to
Oregon last fall and have made their
home in Eugene.

Mrs. Coon completed her educa-to- n

at the University of California,
when- - she came from Paris to thiscountry. She was a brilliant student
and is a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
Miss Fayard was associated with MissTempleton in the French honor so-
ciety in college.

Mr. Coon Is an eastern college man.
After . returning from service inFrance, he became a member of thefaculty of the University of Oregon
last fall.

Complimenting Miss Luclle Evans,popular bride-elec- t, and Mrs. EdwardLucas of Minneapolis and Mrs. IvaHenry of Huntington, W. Va, Mrs.
Leon Peters was hostess for a lineparty at the Heilig last Wednesday
evening. Mrs. J. Raymond Martinwas a luncheon hostess on Thursday,
honoring Mrs. Lucas and Mrs. Henry.

Mrs. Lawrence A. Lambert and two
children, who have been spending thesummer in Calgary, Canada, theguests of Mrs. Lambert's mother,
Mrs. Maxwell Bilton, have returned to
Portland. They were Joined at Van-
couver by Mr. Lambert and the fam-
ily passed some time at English bay,
Vancouver. B. C.

Mrs. Robert D. Inman and daugh-
ter, Alta,. are spending a few weeks
at the St. Francis hotel in San Fran-
cisco before leaving for New York
where Miss Alta will resume her
studies.

Mrs. Eva G. Burnett, 1150 Rodney
avenue, and Mrs. B. E. LaDue of
Walla Walla, Wash., have returned
from a month's outing at Elmore
Park.

Mrs. Carl F. Sutton, who has been
visiting Seaside and Long Beach.
Wash., has returned to Portland.

A dance and excursion will be
given for the employes of Olds. Wort
man & King and their friends aboard
the Swan this evening. The boat
leaves the foot of Jefferson street at
8:45 o'clock. Tom Curtis' orchestra
will furnish the music.

Mrs. Hattle Sharai of Welser, Idaho,
has returned to her home after sev-
eral weeks' stay here.

Miss Emily Louise Wolverton has
returned from Seaside after spending
five weeks as the house guest of Miss
Maydeth Walker.

Mrs. Thella B. Scruggs, northwest
conference superintendent of social
service for the Woman's Missionary
society of the Methodist Episcopal
church South, Is attending the annual
conference at Spokane, Wash., which
is being held this week. Mrs. Scruggs

ill visit auxiliaries in Montana and
Idaho before returning to Portland.

FIRE LAW HELD VIOLATED

Warrants Issued for Arrest of
Ijodjrinr House Proprietors.

In connection with the campaign
to do away as far as possible with
firetraps in the city, warrants were
issued yesterday for the arrest of the
proprietors of six apartment and
lodging houses on charges of vlolat
ing the fire ordinance.

Complaints were signed by Lieu
tenant F. J. McFarland of the fire
marshal's office, and the charges filed
Include locking exit doors, failing to
maintain red lights to mark fire
escapes and failing to maintain an
electrically operated gong to warn
lodgers in case of fire.

The houses in question are at 63
Third street, 29 Ninth street. 266
Front street, 66 North Third steet,
2S4 second street and 246 Salmon
street. Most of them are- - Japanese
establishments.

Judge Patterson Moves to Portland,
HEPPNER, Or, Aug. 24. (Speciat)
Judge C C Patterson and family,

for years residents of thiB city, left
Monday morning for Portland, where
they expect to make their home,
Judge Patterson served Moro county
in the capacity of county Judge for
nearly 15 years, but failing health
the past few years caused his retire
ment from public life. Although i

democrat in a strongly republican
county. Judge Patterson was returned
to office term after term by heavy
majorities. The family is moving to
Portland with the hope that the
change will benefit his health.

The High Price of Sugar
makes one welcome foods which
are rich in natural sweetness.

--Nuts
the ready-cooke- d cereal

requires no added sweetening, for it contains
its own pure grain sugar, developed from wheat
and barley by twenty hours' baking.

Sprinkle Grape-Nu- ts over ripe fruit or berries
and youH save sugar.

"When Dan J. Malarkey, attorney.
referred to Frank S. Glass of the
Nestles Food Products company as
the "imported- farmers marketing as
sociation buster" in the course of the

earing on the Injunction sought by
the Oregon Dairymen's
league against Portland milk dis
tributors and condeneeries yesterday
fternoon. a roar of approval rose

from a courtroom packed with dairy-
men. Circuit Judge McCourt had to
threaten to clear the courtroom
efore order was restored.
Mr. Malarkey's accusation came

fter a strenuous objection had been
made by Chris Bell, attorney for the
Portland-Damasc- us Milk company,
against introduction of any evidence
tending to show ths price received

y the producer as compared with
that received by the distributor.

Figures Are Cited.
In a general statement of the case

that Mr. Malarkey was making, cov- -
rlng the organization of the league,

which he said the fundamental
principle was to lessen the spread

etween that the producer got and
what the consumer paid, he cited fig-
ures to show that of the 15 cents the
consumer is now paying for milk 6.8
cents went to the farmer and 8.2
ents to the distributor.
That is Just the issue we won't

go into and that is the testimony we
on t care to have enter in this case.
bjected Mr. Bell at this point.

'Oh, but that is the testimony we
want in this case," retorted Mr.
Malarkey. "We want to show the

eople the reasons for the fight
gainst the dairymen's league. We

want to show them that the milk dis-
tributors are not philanthropists; that
they are fighting the league, not in
the interests of the consumer, but to
serve their own private .ends."

Objection Is Overruled.
Judge McCourt overruled the ob- -

f ctlon and said that he would use his
wn discretion as to what evidence

was material to the issue.
In the hearing, which will continue

for several days yet, the league seeks
to enjoin the distributors - and the
Nettles Food Products company per-
manently from any efforts to per--
uade members of the league to vio

late their contracts with the league,
The entire morning was occupied
with the reading of the pleadings by
A. F. Fie gel, attorney representing
the Nestles' company, and a motion
was made o have the case closed on
hat showing, without oral testimony.

This was denied by Judge McCourt
and in the afternoon Mr. Malarkey
outlined the history of
marketing, its purposes, and the or
ganization of Oregon dairymen into

marketing association.
"The Nestles, company in 1919 es

tablished condenseries at McMlnnville
and Bandon, in Oregon," said Mr.
Malarkey. "By reason of their enorm
ous wealth and pursuant to theircustomary methods, thr paid higher
prices for milk than smaller private
creameries were able to pay. The
eviaence will show that as soon as
the plants of their competitors were
compelled to close, they dropped the
frlce 75 cents a hundred pounds
ever night to the dairymen, laterdropping it 25 cents more."

Public Policy Held Violated.
The attorney said that the distribu

tors sent money for milk direct toleague members instead of to theleague In the hone that thev wouldkeep. the full amount, not making any
return to the league, and helping to
Dreau it in that manner.

Your honor." said Mr. Malarkey,

FURS AND MYSTERY

By N. M. Ungar.
Most everyone knows that raw furs

must be dressed and dyed before they
can be rendered lit to wear. There is
another process about which most
people know nothing that of pluck
ing and unhalrlng.

Nearly all fur-beare- rs have a coat
of long, coarse hairs scattered over
their coat of more abundant soft
hairs. This under coat is what is
known as fur. While in most animals
the under coat is by far the more
beautiful, there are a few animals
whose skins are equally beautiful
when made up natural. To the latter
class belong the muskrat, otter and
beaver.

Skins which are to be plucked are
soaked in water till the leather is
softened and ths pores opened; "the
skins are then warmed and the
leather side of the pelt is shaved to
cut off the roots of the long hairs.
Plucking is then comparatively easy.

Some other skins, principally seal.
are plucked by a different process.
For this purpose a machine was per
fected late in the nineteenth century
which makes possible the plucking
of a pelt more rapidly and with bet
ter results.

It is in this process of plucking or
unhalrlng that certain skins take
their first step toward imiating more
valuable furs. For Instance: muskrat
and coney skins are sheared till the
surface is of uniform depth. After
this they are either made up natural
or dyed to resemble some costlier
fur.

Whether sold under its own or some
other name, there is a great deal
work to the preparing of furs for the
adornment or comfort of their future
wearers. The practical and reliable
fur dealer knows and understands
each operation as well as the "tricks
of the trade."

Beware of the Wolf In Sheep's
Clothing.

(To Be Continued.)
Copyright, 1920. Adv.

Beautify i& Complexion
tti TEN DAYS

Nadinola CREAfi!
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Ummd and Emda
By Thontaadm

Guaranteed to remova
tan, freckles, pimples.
Hver-spot- s, etc. rx
treme cases 20 davs.

Rids pores and tissues of impurities.
Leaves the skin clear, soft, healthy. At
leading toilet counters. If they haven't
It, by mail, two sizes, 6Uc. and l.u,
tiiA.TlO NAL TOILET CO.. Pari. Tmsn

Sold by gktdmvre Jnts Co.. and tnitoilet countus. X

Model! Ml Ik WUUU Model In Tin I : 2s ch.20 Monthly (JUf U StO Monthly
RnWil or eecurlties taken in part payment of pianos or player-pian- os daring
UUKUtf organ, phonograph or city lot, by our Real Estate Department. Willhare in this great mony-savin- g event?

RDFR YflllH PIAfJfl RY MAILJUd utaA "a co,n,r onr quality, prices
learn wa-- we have hnndre-l- a of mnil-itn- ln

.Piano Co,

save J15 cash and $7 monthly, and secure
KE FKEK UEUVKHt OK rl A NO TOexchange within one year, we allowingyou order. Every piano or player-pian- o

as also the usual guarantee from each
101-10- .1 Tenth St.
at WnMhlna-to- n chwanand Stark Sta.

this question of is & big or
one. It extends througnout tne enure
atlon. The profiteers

on the farmers work are tne ones
who are giving strength to the non
partisan league and radicalism."

Mr. Bell protested that tne tarmers- -

marketlng agreement between the
dairymen and the league was void as
against public policy. He averred
that there was no state statute allow-
ing the farmers to form such an or-

ganization as the league and that it
was a monopoly in restraint of trade.

Mr. Malarkey took issue with this
assertion, saying that the producers
of milk naturally had a monopoly on
the milk production. Irrespective of
whether or not they had an organiza-
tion.

Hector McPherson, chief of the bu
reau of markets of tne united Biaies
department of agriculture at Oregon
Agricultural college, testified on the
stand that, in his opinion, the binding
nature of the contract between the
dairymen and the league was the
greatest thing that has ever been
achieved in the history of ra

tive marketing.
League Director TsefnU

Under earlier contracts, less fclnd- -
ing," said Mr. McPherson. "thousands
of marketing associa
tions failed for the very reason that
the contracts of the organization
with its members lacked this iron
clad quality."

C. II. Johansen, a dairyman living
near Gresham, asserted that he had
received closer to cost of production
since the organization of the league
than he ever had previously, unaer
the old system, he stated, there was
no utabilitv to the price paiaror
milk, as it depended on the ability or
the farmer to sell or the inclination
of the distributor to pay.- -

This witness said. In rerutation 01

the charge that the league was ma-
nipulated by promoters, that he was
one of 24 directors, that all the di-

rectors were dairymen and that their
withes controlled the league. He as
serted that Alma D. Ivatz, presiaem
of the league, also was a director out
had no more voice in the management
of the league than any other member
and that he received not one cem. ui
salary as president.

Prune Crop lighter.
. WALLA WALLA, Aug. 24. (Spe

cial.) Prune harvest in tne
Walla valley will commence mi "

HAPPY OVER HER

SON'S RECOVERY

Young Miller Is Back at Studies
As Good As New Mother
Praises Tanlac.

"I am too grateful for words for
what Tanlac has done ior my uj,
said Mrs. C. M. Miller or sua oiiLii
avenue, Seattle, Wash.

"Soon after we arrived irom .c.
Alaska last fall, he had a severe at-

tack of the 'flu' and became so weak
and run-dow- n that tor montns ne.was
hardly able to do a thing. He lost
his appetite and fell off 30 pounds in
weight. Although a very big boy
for 17 years, he seerhed to have no
strength, and after walking a short
distance would shake and tremble all
over. He was very nervous, could not
sleep well at night, and Just seemed
to be tired all the time.

"I saw so many accounts in tne
papers of people who had been greatly
helped by Tanlac, I aecioea to let mm
try it, and I'm glad I did for I never
would have believed any .medicine
could do sr person so much good. He
very soon had an appetite like a wolf
and rapidly picked up in strength. He
has already gained 15 pounds In
weight and Bays he feels as well and
strong as he ever did. He is no longer
nervous and sleeps like a log the
whole night through. His whole sys-
tem seems to have been benefited
and he is back at school doing fine.
Tanlac certainly Is a wonderful
medicine and I can strongly recom-
mend It to anyone needing a medicine
to build them up."

Tanlac is sold in Portland by the
Owl Drug Co. Adv.

Cocoanut Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo

If you want to keep your hair In
good condition, be careful what you
wash It with.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali. . This dries
the scalp, raakes the hair brittle, and
is very harmful. Mulsified cocoanut
oil shampoo (which is pure and en-
tirely greaseless). Is much better than
anything else you can use for sham-
pooing, as this can't possibly injure
the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with
water and rub it In. One or two

of Mulsified will make an
abundance of rich, creamy lather, and
cleanses the hair and scalp thorough-
ly. The lather rinses out easily and
removes every particle of dust, dirt,
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair
dries quickly and evenly, and It leaves
it fine and silky, bright, fluffy and
easy to manage.

You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil
shampoo at most any drug store. It
is very cheap, and a few ounces is
enough to last everyone In the fam-
ily for months. Be sure your drug-
gist gives you Mulsified. Adv.

a musical education now. OIT.OK-TOH.- V
VOIR HUME within 300 milf-n- . andthe full amount Paid. This virtuallypurchased carries with it the Schwan Piano Comanufacturer of these new musical instruments."

the first of next and orchard istsare already advertising for pickers.
The crop will be much lighter than
last year and the cash price offered
mis year is around ibu per ton as
against over $100 at the commence
ment of last season.

Cowllts Teachers Get Certificates.
KELSO. Wash, Aug1. 24. (Special.)
Teachers who received certificates

With The
Orange "Kick"
No tasteless, sloppy
subterfuge; but tha
real Orange drink,
with the Orange
'fKickr in it
By the bottle or by
the case, from soft
drink dispensers and
dealers everywhere

You Tasto The
F1 r: 1 .,"

The natural Flavor
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Eye, Ear, Xoae and Throat.
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Study the taken ' of
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of series of
AT THE RESULTIi the nerves

which conduct vital energy to all organs
of the body are be-
tween the at the place

. thev leave tha canal and
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this sale, as also your oldyou be one th. fnrttm,i.
and terms as advertised and you willT.,.. Vn- - ,
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gives you a one-ve- ar trial of

of satisfaction.Open Kvenings.

Portland's
Lnncest Piano

In the recent examinations were Mrs.J. Kisenhart. Kelso; Juanita Gildez,
Kelso; Belle Le Claire. Vancouver;
Maude B. Hogan, Hilda

Keleo; Miss
Kelso; Mrs. Rose Kalama, and
B. C. Castle Rock. Cer-
tificates were renewed by J. B. Ber-ge- r,

Kelso; Winnifred Kelso:
Nina Gildez, Kelso; Lillian Houpt.
Castle Hock, and Raymond Imus,

1 .yjSj

Orange: in

of The Fresh Ripe Frull

2

S WETLAND FRUIT JUICE COMPANY
181 Holladay Portland, Oregon

NATIONAL FBriT FLAVOR CO., New Manufacturers

Contains Vertebral Lesions

The Cause of Your Ailments
DISEASES

milk
r?vcieZ;riil,'

Saturday

Heart, Palpitation
Poor Circula-- t

i o n. Leakage.High BloodPressure,
Stomach, Acuteand ChronicDyspepsia, JU1-ce- r,

Liver, Jaundice,
Biliousness. Sal-
low Complexion.

Kidneys. Bright's
Disease. Dia-
betes,

FEMALE
DISORDERS

Chronle Consrlpa-- 1
1 o n Nervous

Exhaustion.
Goiter. Tumor,

Rupture, e

Lumbago. 6 c i --

atlca Rheuma-
tism many
other diseases

e n r e d by
eorreetlng spinal
lesions.

Vertebra Ak
normal Position

photographs normal
abnormal spines. Note ab-

normal contraction settling
vertebrae.

LOOK

impinged or pinched
vertebrae where

snlnal cord.

p

piano.
of Z

BUYERS PREPv
th niannguarantee

Distributors

Vader; Mrs.
Palmer, Florence Wilbur,

Taylor,
Towelson,

Oyster,

Kalama.

Orleans,

Tubercu- -

(Piles),

'A.-'.'.N- ,

" "if

, - i- - ;sf.'

rT',,
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IS TOIRSI
Normal '

The organs supplied by the affected
nerves can no longer functionate H SPINErectly, their supply of vital nerve en- - Abnormalergy is obstructed, tney Become kXA.v
TI VE, PARALYZED, DISEASED.

Don't Say Your Case Is Hopeless and Incurable
Correction of spinal lesions has resulted in curing diseases that were at
on time thought Incurable. My life has been devoted to scientificInvestigation of this eubject. The reward for mv efforts is yours.
THIRTY MINTJTES ARE REQUIRED IN liiVING TREATMENTS. Which
are PAINLESS, INVIGORATING.

ARE YOtT INTERESTED 7 DO YOU KNOW THE MEANING OF
GOOD HEALTH) Come to my office, consult me in regard to your case,
let me describe my treatment, then do what you think best. You are
under no obligation. '

CONSULTATION FREE

LEONARD V. H0SF0RD, D. C, Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

Office Hours: 10 to 12: 1 to 5. Evenings. 6 to 8 (except Saturday)
THIRD AND WASHINGTON PHONE MARSHALL 4048

60 BEKUM BUILDING RESIDENCE PHONE TABOR S363
A $5000 EQUIPPED OFFICE


